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OBSERVAnONS, NEWSANDVIEWS... byFRANKSMITH

How about that then! Another two World Champions with Karen
Briggs, 48-kilos and loretta Doyle, 52-kilos, breaking the French
domination at the World Championships in Paris last month. Also, a super
performance from Diane Bell, at 56-kilos. who beat the 1980 World
Champion, Gerda Winklebauer, for a Bronze medal with a great display
of tactical competance.

Naturally, we have a full report on the tournament in this edition, plus the
welcome return of Colin Mciver's Techniques far the Campetitarand his report
on the Kana Cup Tournament in Japan. Karl Bacon went to the British Veteran's
Championships for us and we have details of the Midland Area Mens Open Event.
The British Judo Association Newsletter is on pages 15. 16, 17 and 18 which
includes two pages of World Championship colour pictures in the centre pages.

This really is the hectic season as far as JUDO is concerned. On Saturday
11th December our reporters and photographers had three major events
to cover, two of which directly spoilt entries to the other. the third being
the All-England Championships for Men.

There is a really busy Judo calendar in the winter months and most Areas
announce their Championships programme about a year in advance so organizers,
please check with the British Judo Association before settling on a date. I know,
in this case, everyone will say that the British Judo Association gave the go
ahead so it seems a mess-up all round.

On the inside back cover you will find details of the British Masters
Tournament for July 1983. This promises to be a great event.

If you want the Association to make it a regular occurence and bring the best
players in the World to Britain, then you must give this 'do' your utmost support
as the first one is always the most difficult. By the time the entry is full, ten
foreign teams of players will have accepted to fight one player in each weight
category amongst the top six British players in that weight with four pools of
four in each class.

There is every chance that the Championships will be televised and will also
receive preview time on breakfast television as well as extensive press coverage.
There will be 'T~Shirts, Stickers and Badges on sale, plus a commemorative
programme. Do not miss it. .. Order you tickets now and support our efforts to
show you the best Judo possible.

"I will bet you f10 you cannot get down to 7S-kilos by the time of the
Trials in January," said Colin Mciver referring to my spreading waistline.
"OK;' said I. "You are on and I bet you cannot get down to S8-kilos-the
same amount:'

Then I went and gorged myself at Christmas and made the job harder. What?
So did you! Ah, well join me on my diet ...

Breakfast: Cornflakes, one third of a pint of milk, coffee-no milk and one
slice of toast or bread roll with a little margarine.

Lunch: Fruit and a yoghurt.

Tea/Dinner: A good dinner of meat, fish or a grill with salad. Plus coffee with
milk and a small desert (preferably fruit).

Seven pounds off so lar and ten more to go. If you see Colin Mciver, buy him
a cream cake!

_Cover picture ...
KAREN BRIGGS IUnder-48 kilos} and LORETTA DOYLE (Under-52 kilos)

1982 World Champions, Paris, 5th/6th December 1982.
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JUDO LIMITED
Candem House. 717 Manchester Old Road.
Rhodes, Middleton, Manchester M24 4JF.

JUDO D
SATURDAY 29th JANUARY

National Tnals for Senior Men and Young Men

SUNDAY 30th JANUARY
Nallonal Trials for Senior Women and Young Women
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LIMITED or without anti-slip base.

Judo Limited Competition Mat .•. 17Ib density high
grade chip foam: green or red Tatami available. With or
without anti-slip base.

Club Mat ... 2m x 1m Competition Mat ... 2m
x1m
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PIERRE DE COUBERTINE STADIUM, PARIS. 4th-5th DECEMBER 1982

Paris. in the first week of December was a city of contrasts. The weather was typically
Decembers. Cold, misty and damp and the windy boulevards quite inhospitable in comparison
to the warm, bustling oppulance of the shops and stores.

Each w,d~, tree hned elegant Avenue and Bouleva.d was compltmenled received a n'ce p,esentallon perfume pack and a nlce kn-bag 01 'good,es'
by a SCOfe of rellllung side stwets lam Ilacked w,th Hollie and shappels The enlry was 12 countlillS up on Ihe 151 World Championships and
ami Slrflflt 50111115 The city 'efuse collecto,s seemed to hllve chosen the most Included newcomers like Zimbabwe, Yugoslavia. Talpal, Hong Kong and
Injurious llm(l 01 the year to strike and the sumptuous shops wllh carpMed M{ldaOascar and fIve umons of Ihe IJF wele ,epresenter1
pavl'rnents <llong the Champs Elys<l'e wcre almost hIdden bv pIles of rubbIsh

It IS howover ,I most vital and alive city, Ivcrv sImIlar to Manhattan, New On Saturday, thl' Over 72 kIlos, 6672 kilos. 61 72 kilos, 61 66 kIlos
end 56 61 kilos events plus the opening ce,emony Wl'le to he fOlllllled on

Vork, the vcnuc Of the fllst World Ch<lmp,onsh,psl and proved to he the the two mat area whIlst the 52 56 kIlos, 48.52 kIlos, Under 48 kilos {lnc!
must excltlno venue tor the 2nd World Championships tor Women held lit 5 d
the P'PtlO COullenln!! stadium. 'Open' Category were to take place on un av

As usual III France, the teams were looked <lIter very well and For the British contingent, the mood of contrasts continued IntO the
3Ccornodalcd m Iho hrand.new Hotel MercUfe at Vanves ,USt a few mIles ChampIonshIps With Saturday berng a day of aespair and Sunday one of
away from Ihe stad'um and trainIng faCIlitIes wefe avaIlable just across the supreme elatIon, The refereeIng was also a bl! SImIlar, varYing hom excellent
road from lhe hotel In a SpoilS Comple. The admmistration was again to rrdrculous and srmllarly, one ot two of the players looked strangers to
superb and every 0'16 of Ihe team lind delegation members of the 36 Ihell Judogl
counl"es entered receIved a gurde ro the ChampIOnshIps whIch contaIned The overall standard of womens ludo was mucn rmproved and genelally
all the deraIls lhey mIght need to enQulle about and each team member lIghts belween the top European natIOns PfO(lUCed very even taclrcal flght$,



whilst nations like Korea. Japan,
Ausllalia and Portugal had
improved tremendousty and there
were 10 be IJery lew easy lights.

In my opinion, the allush players
due on to the mat on Saturday had
a fairly la'lOUrable draw wrth Am
Hughes hllIJtng difftcult fights
scheduled only wilh Roilier (FrllflCf!)
lind possibly Retter IAustria} or
Chapman (USA) whtl$1 Dawn
Netherwood looked to haIJe a place
in the linal pretty well assured with
only Deydier (Francel looking any
bother at all Bnd she was rather a
surprise choice lor the French team
haIJing had a most uneIJentful year
to dale Theresa Hayden had
Ingrled Berghmans In her first lighl
and Fiorentini if she got through
Wt wh'eh was rather laugh on the
young lighter whilst Heather Ford
had Margaret Castro IUSA} to beat
tf she got past lieckens lBelgium)
but. II was the World Champion
shtps and oblJiously there are
Niilttonal Champions tn eIJery light.
But thts tS where it all wenl wrong.

Ann Hughes was Itrst on the mat,
the filth tight of the day to meet
Gaby Ritchel (West Germanyl
whom she had COOIJincingty beaten
seIJeraltlmes since Ihe last Worlds
and whIlst It wasn't eltpected that

liS Ann was especIally alter a Stml·
lar upset tn the 1980 World Olam
Plon$hIPS whICh was all the more
palnlul this tITTle because I had Qlllte
seriously expected her to win her
way 10 the finili. Rattier then
progressed to meet Robin Chapman
(USAI in the expected conlron·
tation lor a frnlll place with the
French girl going through on en
armtock to meet Ingerlise Solheim
the perennial 1st Kyu from Norway.
Solheim had been somewhat fortu
nate tn her half of the table with
only Di Tamil (Italy) and Peeters
(Belgium) being classed as ranked

players to contend with. M'ng ling
ChenglTaipei) eliminated Di Toma
who in turn lost to Peeters when
thrown for lppon and the Belgliln
then got well and truly strangled to
lose the fmlll olace.

Solheim put up a really splrned
bllttle m the linal but Rattier was
oblJiously the most proficient and
took Iha one point decision Quite
clearly to the delight 01 the Pilrisilln
crowd. RitChel lind Peters came
through the repechage for third
olaces.

It WIIS a stmtlar story tn the 66
kilo event where I really favoured

Dawn Netherwood lor a medal es
pecially after the draw when
Penick, SleppS and Kruger were all
drewn together in lhe other side of
the table

All started well with Dawn off to
a good sIan w'th a good win
agll;nst Jol Ada~yk (Polllndl by
two YukOS and a Koka to meet
Hiromi Tateish' (Japanl who had
beaten Schreiber (Switzerland) in
her first light. The Japllnese girl
was oblJlously learlul of the
strength 01 Ihe Europeans and in
her fight wtth Schreiber had scored
off a sertes 01 little darttng runs
made whIlst the SWISS girl was
Irying 10 get a 9rip. SupriSlflgly,
Da.....n adopled the same tactics
whICh I thought were not at all
necessary and the Japanese took
the deciSIOn .....ith II couple of
positiIJe attacks. Dawn never featly
got hold of the gIrl and spent most
o( the contest looking for a grip.
BrigItte Deydier who has spent
most of the year alternating
between 61 lind 66 kilos seemrngly
in an efforl to find a WilY rnto the
FretlCh tellfTl (and Iostng most of her
inlernlltlOnal lights in the process)
was a surprising Frech choice in this
category in preferetlCe to Pierre.
Fll'st she had a bye and then an easy
contesl against Mtlttina long
(Panama) whom she suangled to
meet Anderson INofwayl who she
suuggled to beat on it Koka from
Uchlmllta. Thts win put her into the
fight for Ihe (inal place against
Tateistli whom she demolished in a
matter 01 seconds with a good
Uchimata for Ippon.

Her tllctics liS opposed to Dawn's
were simple. She stood her ground
until Htromi had lOgo at her, seized

Ann wouid throw the tall German
for Ippon I did think she would get
a couple 01 conlJincing scores.
Uofortuoatety she didn'l and Ritchel
delended well despile a last minute
barrage of attacks hom Ann and
r8C8t1fed the deCISIOn on Hantel

Rrtche4 then went on to fight
Mantllll Rottler (Francel who was
absolutely delighted to see Ann lose
aoo then almost blew it alt by going
beh",d by a Yuko to Ritchel's Tani·
otoshi Fortunately the German's
success seemed to go to her head
lind she decided to milt it in Newaza
where the French Champion de
lighted in strangling her. So Rattier
through. and Ann Hughes,
(probable faIJouritel, out after just
one fighl aoo tearful realization that
all the work, effort and matertal sac
rifices she had made in her prepar
ahon had come to nought

I thtnk I and everyone in the
Brtttsh group were as dlssapointed
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4- ..."," Mell.y (Gr.et Britelnl etteck. Sigmund (Germenyl .... ith
O.oto-gek•.
1-2-3-Keren Briggs enecks Co6ignon with e hend....i.ted K_oto
V-ke in the 48 kIlo final_

a firm grip and stopped the
JapanrlSa girl in her tracks by pulling
her head down and hanging on her.
Brigine then turned and threw the
stallc runner Quite cleanly.

Agatn, the Bnllsh hope WIIS out
and tears flowed all around.

Deydl8f then had her most testing
fight 01 the tournament lIQainst the
Germlln, Kartn Kruger who had
edged out Anita Stapps on Hanle;
lor the other finlll place This was
Brtgitte's best fight lind her win
oIJer Tlltetsht had giIJen her great
conftdence and she ran out the
winner by a Koka for France's
second title. The AmeriClln hope
Christtne Penick again lailed to
reillise the potential her IIlhlelicism
suggests and struggled to beat
Methot ICanada} by it Koka before
Iostng to Stapps by a SUl'\lllIr score.
Stapps and Anderson earned well
deseNerj Bronze medills. Stapps

-
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won the IlIle In New Yor1l. and conlmues 10 be iI dorrunallflg player who
has a moSI effltCllve yet casual defenSive style which few plaVef"s succeed
in oVefcomlllg.

Theresa Hayden 166-72 kilosl did as well as expected and haVIng
expeflenced players In her two fights gave her liule char'K:e to try her
throwing Skills

Berghmans (World Champion 19801 held her and in her repechage fight
Triltdou {Francelalso a WoOd Champion in 1980 quite overwhelmed Theresa
tinlstung up with a hold lor Ippon. This event had a most uneven draw. Van
MeggelefllHoliandl, Triadou. rlOrentini {Italy!. Berghmans and Hayden were
aU in one half 01 the table whilst Barbara Classen had only DeIIker (Ausllalial
to trouble her in the Other side.

So Belghmllns and Classen in a smashing final first scoring a leoka each
and then 8 Yuko each With Classen eventually winning it on a Chui incurred
by Berghmans lor stepping out.

There was some confusoon in this fight when Berghmans launched a sirong
O-soto attack near the mat edge which Classen turned;ust at the fast minute
lor Berghmans to land IlfSt. The onty woman releree. from New Zealand,
quite correclly gave it to Classen whilst the largley unsighted audience
whistled and stamped 10 derision. Rottier took one Bronze medal and Posch,
earned the only Austrian medal of the day in beating Nordheim INorway)
for the other,
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MondiaI '82 Paris

In my report of the British Open for Women,
I wrote that the 6' 4" Margaret Castro, the
American 'banker' for a good medal, over 72 kilos
might just be surprised by Natalina Lupino
(France) who is the only heavyweight in womens
judo who can throw for Ippon regularly.

Well, sure enough, they met in the final ... and
Lupino won by a Koka from the inevitable Tsuri
goshi but all credit to Castro who made a real
fight of it. losing by the odd Koka in three. At one
stage, !the first Kokal Lupino picked the American
up across her hips with Margaret's legs flailing
wildly to avoid a major score which she
successfully did and went on to regain her
composure and get II score back.

There are those who thought that Castro
deserved another score but in that baying hotbed
of support it would have taken a brave referee
to give it, The British entrant Heather Ford did
well. First she beat Leikens (Belgium I on Hantei
and then was buried by Castro with an enormous
Osoto-gari for Ippon, In the repechage she beat
Allison IVenezuelal by a Yuko and then was
edged out of lhe Bronle medal by Van Unen
IHolland) who won by a Koka. This will surely
be Heather's last World Championships and how
she will be missed. Whilst never being Ihe biggest
or most skilful heavyweight, she has still been
a consistent medallist and has dominated the
British Heavyweight category for years. Heather
is a delight to have in any team and a great source
of humour and comfort for the younger members.
Let's hope Roy Inman can use her as a helper
trom time to time. If she retires of course.

Next came a Ju-jitsu display and the opening
ceremony but nothing could console a billerly
disappointed British team who had really hoped
for a much better stan than this.

The French were overjoyed. Three Golds and
a Bronze on therr tirst day and on homeground.
It couldn't have been a beller atmosphere to
prepare us fm the second day with the French
assurance that their best was yet to come in
Marie-France Colignon 148 kilos!.
SUNDAY

In contrast Sunday was totally different.
Loretta Doyle started it all by showing that

4

Picture sequence 1 to 6-Karen Briggs IGreat
Britainl throws Hitovic N8kehara !Japen) for
lppon wIth a superb Tomoe-nage to the side,
Karen scored two lppons with this technique.

draws were not the worry British teams seem to
think they are by gelling World Champion Edith
Hrovall IAustrial in her first fight and clearly
beating her on Hantei in a superbly judged
contest.

In a fierce tact:cal battle Loretta put in some
first class attacks which left Edith despe,ately
trying to d,ag hel into ground work for the last
minute.

There couldn't have been a better start.
Beating the current World Champron in the first
fight did wonders for Lorella and she completely
destroyed Rakotomayo IMadagascarl in her ne:<t
fight scoring a couple of times before armlocking
the Madagascan to meet Aguillar (Venezuela) in
the third contest. She also suffered tremendously
with Loretta scoring two Kokas and a Yuko from
a beautifully fast driving Seoi-toshi. Aguillar
landed badly off the Yuko and sustained a
shoulder injury from which she, lalmost
gratefullyl retired giving Lorella another win and
a match for a final place against Christina Boyd
(Australia).

The Australian team have really made a lot of
progress since New York and produced a set of
spirited fighters who give nothing away. Boyd
was well in this mould and restricted Lorella to
a Koka though there was obviously nothing she
could do to win it.

Kaori Yamaguchi (Japan) was their best fighter
in the New York World Championships and won
a Silver medal after los;ng to H,ovall and in Parrs
she was even better. Her Taitoshi was nol in
evidence so much but she uses a very fast Ko
uchi-gari with which she sco,ed three Yukos and
a Waza,i against F,ench hope Doger for Ihe other
final place. Falling by the wayside were Italian
Champion Montaguti, Lewis (USA I and Lof
ISwedenl. Italy were having a really disasterous
time and their camp looked very depressed.
Dager further depressed them by gellrng the
decision over Montaguti in the Bronze medal fight
and Boyd held Rakotomayo for the other_

Sophie Rakotomayo nearly became a
Madagascan National hero without knowing
much about it, Her first fight was against Loretta
who barely let her stand up and then he, next
contest was for the Bronze in which she was

5

leading for a while I Her two opponents rn
between, Aguillar and Hrovall both retired after
the mauling Doyle gave them. If Doyle did
everthing right, Karen Briggs did so in even mo,e
dramatic style winning every fight to the final
wrth Ippon. Two from magnificent srde
Tomoenage and one from a hold In addition she
gained a collection of smalle, scores rn a non-stop
demonstralion which quite overwhelmed her
opponents.

As expected, her final opponent was Marr€!
France Colignon IFrilncel who was also skilfully
dominant throwing Amaya IUSA) and Kwan
IHong Kongl for Ippon from Osologari and Sear
nage and then beating Jola Blnk (Holland I on a
Koka for a final place. Jun HueI' Chen of Taipei
was a bit of a surprise package in thiS category
strangling Sao IKorea) and totally dominating
Anna de Novellis (Italy) with a lett hand Tai-toshi
flam which she scored two Yukos and thnll!
Kokas. The odd thing was that her foot
placement was absurd and she never got close
enough to her opponent to be really effectrve yet
her hand movemem was so strong that the
European and World Silver medallist just could
not cope. Oddly enough Chen then seemed to ,un
out of steam and lost on a Yuko to Maldan
(poland) whom Karen threw in just one minute
nineteen seconds for Ippon.

The final was extraordinary in that Karen
fought With an unaccustomed discipline which
got her a Koka ahead from Tomoenage and then
had he, engaged in a series of frustrating attacks
which gave Colignon no opportunity at all to
attack, D!lspite a last flurry by Marie-F,ance,
Karen had obviously got it won much to the
distress of the French audience and Colignon was
reduced to asking for penalties for a series of
imaginary offences_ Without doubt these were
the best two current 48 kilo players and will
probably have many future battles but Karen had
learnt the lesson of the Orleans tournament well.
Nakahara show!ld Japan's progress by winnrng
one Bronze trom Majden and Binks deserved the
other in her decision ova' Takahashi (Canada I
What heady stut!, Two World Champions in
successive events and two loud doses of the
National Anthem and the ,aising of the Union
flag. _.and there was more to come.

6
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At 56 kilos Diane Bell was going well in a draw
which contained 19BO Champion Gerda
Winklbauer lAustria), Bratrice Rodriguez lFrancef,
Liesbeth Beeks (Holland) and the unknown
Japanese player Fukiko Okai.

Her first fight was against lucia Manes (Spain)
whom she beat on a Yuko from Ouchi and then
disposed of Mande/son lNew Zealandl by a Koka
to get the elCperienced Beeks In a faSCinating
contest. Bell scored first, a Yuko which Beeks
equalled shortly after only 10 see Bell's lead
restored again by a Koka from Seoinage. At the
bell this was the margin and Diane had a fight
with Rodriguez 101 the final place.

The French girt had eliminated Winklbauer on
a one point decision and then thrown Be/gene
(Norway) and held Krasser (Sweden I and looked
in good form. It was a close match with Bell
thwarting most of Beatrice's attacks until JUSt
twenty·two seconds from the end Diane got
caught in Newaza, turned, and held for lppon.
This gave her just one repechage fight for the
Bronze but her opponent was none other than
Wlnklbauer who beat Bergene and Krasser to
make the semi·linal. The Austrian girl is mustard
on the ground and has a couple 01 very effective
strangles though fairly limited in Tachiwa:za.
Diane was well coached in the stretegy of
keeping Gerda on her leet and she managed to
do it well. also getting in a few effectil/e attacks.
In the last minute Winklbauer was doing
everything in hel repertoire to get the British
youngster to the ground but Bell held out and
received the hard earned decision on Hantei. A
really notable win for Diane and another Brom:e
medal for Britain in a euphoric hour.

The 'Open' entry was surpriSingly 'lightweight'

with several Under 66 and Under 61 kilos players
entaring.

One 01 these. Hlroml Tateishi !Japan) did
extremely well against much heal/ier opponents,
first getting a Yuko score on Berg ISweden) and
then a one point decision on Triadou IFrance) and
finally a Koka on Acsehovic lYugoslavia) which
put her in the final. Undoubtedly her running.
darting style confused the heavier players but in
the finallngred Berghmans was not standing for
any unsettling darting about. In a start similar to
Deydier's fight with the Japanese girl, Berghmans
clamped a light grip on Tateishi and turned in for
a Maki·komi technique inlO Newaza. Here.
Tateishi could not cope and within seconds was
held in Kuwre·kesagatame which Berghmans
maintained for Ippon to add the 'Open' Gold to
the Under 72 kilo Silver she had already won.

Ingred has now held the 'Open' title for both
World Championships, plus a Bronze Ol/er 72
kilos in New York and a Silver Under 72 kilos in
Paris which is a marl/ellous record of consitency.
Jocelyne Triadou (France I collected her second
Bronze medal 01 the tournament and Regina
Sigmund lGermany) won the other throwing Van
Unen for Ippon With Maki·komi.

The British entry was Avril Malley who started
well with a good win from a hold on lobo
(Portugall Irai'll Kesagatame and then met
Sigmund in her second fight. For most of this
contest Avril fought better than I hal/e seen her
do before. She put in several strong IIl1acks and
had the German girl in considerable difficulty at
times lsee pictures) and was disciplined enough
to stay out of Newaza unless in a superior
position.

Going to the last minute AI/ril was clearly well

ahead and would undoubtedly have been
awarded the dedsion when she became involved
in a skirmish on the ground. On the call of Matte
there was some delay whilst Judogi were
adjusted and the light resumed with just 32
second on the clock. Avril, apparently believing
she was behind on attacks rushed at the German
girl who lust turned her hips in and dropped Avril
for a Koka and won the fight.

I coundn't believe it J Needing only to back off
for 30 seconds to win. the British girl had done
exactly the opposite and Sigmund was grateful
for the gift.

In the next bout she came up against
8erghmans and lost on decision and so Avril was
out of the tournament when I am sure she could
have taken another Bronze medal.

The elCtraordinary thing about this World
Championships from a British point of view is not
that France won four World titles or that Austria
almost disappeared from the medal·table or even
the emergence of Japan as worthy of two Silver
medals. It is simply that if the British team had
got things right on the day we could easily have
had four titles and two or three Bronze medals
liS I am sure that some important fights were lost
by the Bntish girls lather than won by their
opponents.

Another two World titles must now rank the
British women with France as the best in the
world and our congratulations go to everyone
concerned lor thIS is certainly a team of the
utmost ability who could quite easily have
dominated this event.

101'11'1' hope I'm around when the British Team
all decide to get it right on the slime day because
that Will be really something.

3
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3·4-5-6- Made-France
Colignon sho"",lng the style
"",hlch got her to th. 48 kilo
finel. 7 - Ka.an 8.iggs scores
on Veguitlal {Spain). 8
Anotha. Malley attack on
Sigmund. 11 and 12-Da"",n
Nethar"",ood against Tatelshi
{Japanl.
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1-Dianne Bell meets L1esbeth Beeks (Hollandl 56 kilos. 2-Bell "",ith
a Juji-gatame attack on Baeks. 9-Lorena Doyle th,o"",s Aguil1ar
{Venezuelal "",ho landed badly and "",as forced to retire. 10-John
Thampson alf-Mldland Area Ne"", General Secretary of the Hong Kong
Judo Federation.
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FULL COLOUR ACTION PAGES
SEPARATES INTO 12 POSTERS

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS ACTION
INCLUDES .. , YAMASHIT A. ADAMS. TAKAHSHI, AZCUY.

TCHQUlLOUYAN, VAN DER WALLE. KASHIWAZAKI.
NEUREUTHER, ULTSCH, ETC, ETC. ETC.

SPECIAL OFFER... BUY TEN GET ONE FREE

ONLY AVAILABLE FROM JUDO LIMITED

Enclose your Cheque and Address to which
Calendars are to be sent

JUDO LIMITED, CANDEM HOUSE
717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, RHODES
MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 4GF

BRITISH SCHOOLS JUDO ASSOCIATlON

Have your
'Personalised'
Association Badge
with your
Club Name...

only from
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717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, RHODES

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244GF
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COACH-IN
WEEKEND

4th, 5th and 6th FEBRUARY 1983
(inclusive)

The Midlands Area will be holding a special
coach-in weekend, at the Moat House Hotel, West
Bromwich, the theme which will be Improving
Players in the middle to top ability range.

The course will be limited to 100persons. Any
adult engagedin the regular instruction!coaching
ofplayers is invited to apply for a place.

A group of nationally known coaches with
international experience willbe holding individual
sessions throughout the weekend.

This will be apracticalcourse - not a talk-in. The
closing date for reservations will be mid-December.

For further details anda reservation form, send
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to ...

BRIAN ROWLANDS
34 Drayton lane, Drayton Bassett

Near Tamworth, Staffordshire
Telephone: 0827-62315

Back issues now available...
10 - Womens European Cllampionsllips, Natiollal Team Cllampionsllips
ll-British and Outcll Open Cllampionsllips
12-AIiJapan and Senior European Cllampionsllips, Home Internationals
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15-World Cllampionsllips lli-Britisll Open for Women
l1-National Under· IS's Cllampionships
18-AII England Report, Japan Invite Tournament. French Invitation Evelll
19-UK Area Team Cllampionsllips Girls, Watanabe: Master Technician,

Uchikoml- Tony Macconnell
2Il-AIlJapan Cllampionsllips Review. '82 National Trials, '82 Paris Tournament
21-1982 Scots Open Championships, Women in Judo, COO1petition Techniques
n- Wornens European and Mens National Championsllips, Judo as aRecreation
Zl-Olympic Day - Crystal Palace, Windsurfing, Britisll Open Champs, Maratllon
24-Senior EUiopean Judo, WeighHitling, BSJA French Trip Competition
(!i-National Team Judo Evenl Women, Britisll Closed for Women, Judo

Technique, British Powerlifting Championships
26-WOIld University Cllampionships, Olympic Swimming, Midland Area 'low

Grades' Event, Colin Mclverlalks willi Smith and Woodward
21-Britisli National Championships Men, Decathlon and Pentathlon, First

Young Womens Evelll, Pans Centenary, Roy Inman in conversation
To order: Send I:ompieled form with appropriate paymenl to:-
JUDO LIMITED. CANDEM HOUSE, 717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD,
RHODES, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 4GF- Tel: 061-653 1499

Name .

AddresS ...••...••.....

Pleilse send me the fOllOWing Back l$!Iues of JUDO Magazine Nos.

I enclose £ •........... . ....•...•..
Issues 1·3 65p inCluding postage. Issues 4-on 75p including postage.
IOverseas each Issue add JOp pet copv-In St.rllnll p~..l.
Applications win be acceptad on plam paper, if reader does nor want to Cll!
magazine. ISSUES 1TOI ARESTIU AVAILABLE-LIMITED NUMBERS
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• The earliest dated origin for any sport is circa 3,000 B.C.
for wrestling which was depicted on pre-dynastic
murals at Ben Hasan in Egypt (now the United Arab
Emirates), and also from early Sumerian sources in Ira~.

Archery was a hunting skill around 20,000 B.C. but it did
not become a recognised sporting event until 300 A.D.

• The largest pitch used for any ball game in the world is that
which is used for Polo, with 12.4 acres, or a mall:.imum length
of 300 yards and a width, without sideboards, of at least 200
yards.

.Vvette Muir, born 16th September 1952, was not quite 13
years of age when she set a new World Record for the
Womens 110 yards backstroke. clocking 1 minute 08.7
seconds at the Blackpool Swimming Baths on 10th August
1965.

• Bob Hayes, of Jacksonville, Florida, USA, was timed at
26.9 mph at the 75 yard mark of a 100 yards sprint in May
1964. and a year later, Wyomia Tyus. from Georgia in the USA.
went through the time barrier at 23.78 mph when running in
Kiev, USSR, in July, 1965.

• The longest hit ever recorded in Badminton - a sport
devised in Glouceslershire in 1863-was achieved by Frankie
Rugani who drove his shuttlecock a distance of 79 feet 8l1o
inches while practising ill San Jose. California, in February in
1964.

.Joey Sprin>:., playing for the Cleveland Indians in the
American Baseball League in 1931, was said to be the greatest
catcher in the game - and to satisfy all his critics - and
admirers- Sprinx caught a baseball dropped from an airship at
800 feet.' The force of the dropping ball actually fractured his
jaw bone.

• Slow bicycling records came to a complete standstill in 1965
when the Japanese ace, Tsugunobu Mitsuishi, a 39-year-old
from Tokyo, stayed stalionary on his cycle for 5 hours 25
minutes.

• The first country to form a national Hockey association was
England in 1886, The first Hockey international was between
Wales and Ireland at Rhyl in January 1895, which the Irish won
3-0, and the highest score in an international Hockey match is
24-1 - by the India National Team who beat the USA in Los
Angeles in the 1932 Olympics,

• The earliest established sculling race in rowing is the
Doggett's Coat & Badge which was rowed in August 1716
over a 5 mile course which ran from London Bridge to Chelsea.
This same race is still rowed today along the same course on
the River Thames.

.In clay pigeon shooting, the record number of clay birds shot
down in one hour is 1,308 by Joey Nother (formerly Wheaterl
of Kingston-upon-Hull, who created the record when shootirlg
at Bedford in September 1957 using five guns and seven
loaders. He shot his first 1.000 in less than 43 minutes.

eThe official World record snooker break of 147 was first
achieved by Joe Davis, O.B.E. who potted all the reds and
colours playing against Willie Smith at leicester Square Hall.
london, in January 1955. However, it is possible for a player to
make a break of 155. This can be achieved if his opponent
commits a foul and then the player asks for his nell:.t shot to be
a free ball, with aU the reds still on the table. The 'free ball' acts
as a red; he puts that away, follows this up with a black, and
then proceeds to take the remaining 15 reds each with a black,
and then the colours.

• The fastest speed ever recorded by a swimmer is 4.89 mph .
The American, Steve Clark recorded this time when clocking
20.9 seconds for a heat of 50 yards in a 25 yard pool at Vale
University, New Haven, Connecticut, USA, in March 1964.
Mark Spitz's fastest recorded time was 4,36 mph.

.Robert Johnson's 73-fool ketch, Windward Passage, set
the Trans-Pacific Yachting record in July 1971 when it sailed
2.225 miles from Los Angeles to Honolulu in nine days, nine
hours and sill:. minutes.

• A Basketball match between Wellington & District and the
light Infantry, Shrewsbury, staged in Shrewsbury in March
1971, produced a scoreline of 145 ·60 in favour of the
Wellington team, whose key-basketeer, Colin Turner scored
105 poir1ts in two 20·minute periods of play.

• R. J. 'Buncer' Simons, played out a rally of 6,470 strikes in a
squash court at Stowe School in Buckinghamshire, in October
1970. And afterwards he still had enough stamina to playa
challenge match against one of the club members!

• South Africans Melvyn Baleson and Glen Grisille, both in
theit early twenties, played 1,224 games of lawn tennis in 73
hours 25 minutes at the University of Nevada. Reno, Nevada,
USA in May 1971.

.............................~
: NEIL ADAMS M.B.E :
: Congratulations to Neil Adams who was :
: awarded an M.B.E. in the New Year's •
: Honours list for 'Services to Judo: i....................•.........
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Engineering Services
Nationwide

Contractors to the Central Electricity Generating Board. British Steel Corporation, local Authorities, Cement, Brewing, and
Petro Chemical Industries. Process Manufacturing and Supply Industries.

* Major turnkey. overhaul. maintenance, and repair contracts undertaken.

* High pressure welding services. * General engineering services
* Specialists in air pollution control. *Technical services, testing, and investigation.

Fabrication and machine shop facilities are available through the groups regional offices.

* Electrical and Instrumentation by Dunn Electrical Systems.
* Associated plant hire companies located at each regional office.

* Suppliers ofpersonne/co the off~share oil producing and chemical industries.

Head Office: STANLEY HOUSE, NEW MILLS. STOCKPORT SK 12 4AE
Telephone: 066342590 Telex: 669949

~JUDO BOOKS NOW A VA/LABLE "M""

£6.00
£6.25
£2.00
£2.00
£3.75
£3.75
£5.25
£3.25
£5.50
£3.40
£4.75
£4.75
£1.12
£1.12
£0.75

Author Price
by Isao Inokuma and Nobuyuki Sato £12.00

Book Tit/e
BEST JUDO
BRIAN JACKS
NOVICE TO 1st DAN by Brian Jacks .
1st DAN TO 2nd DAN by Brian Jacks ................•..•.........
FAMOUS THROWS HARAIGOSHI by Ross and Goodger..........••.......•....
FAMOUS THROWS SEOINAGE by Sweeney and Goodger .........••.........
JUDO IN ACTION GRAPPLING by Kazuzo Kudo ..............•........•....
JUDO IN ACTION THROWING by Kazuzo Kudo ...............•.•..........
ALL ABOUT JUDO-Hard Back by Geoff Gleeson .............•........•....
ALL ABOUT JUDO-Limp by Geoff Gleeson .
JUDO STARBROOK STYLE-Hard Back by Dave Starbrook .....................•....
JUDO STARBROOK STYLE-Limp by Dave Starbrook .
SECRETS OF JUDO by Jiichi Watanabe and Lindy Avakian ....•....
SPORT OF JUDO by Kobayashi .
JUNIOR SYLLABUS by Roy Inman .
SENIOR SYLLABUS by Roy Inman .. '" .
Back issues of Judo , .

The above prices are inclusive of Postage and Packing with exception to Overseas.

To order please write to: JUDO LIMITED, CANDEM HOUSE, 717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD
RHODES, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244GF-Telephone: 061-6531499

Please meke ChequeslPostal Orders payable to JUDO LIMITED



1983 BRITISH CLOSED
CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR MEN

The Scottish Judo Federation are hosts
for this event and have confirmed that the
1983 British Mens Closed Championships
will take place on Saturday 20th August
1983 at Meadowbank Sports Centre,
Edinburgh.

PUBLIC LIABILITY
INSURANCE COVER
(English Areas Only)

The Management Comminee has ef
lected a Public Liability Insurance Policy to
cover all activities of the British Judo
Association, the Area Association, all
affiliated CllJbs and current licence holders.

The Policy covers the British Judo
Association in respect of its legal liability to
pay damages for accidental bodily injury to
third parties, and accidental loss of or
damage to third party property.

The Policy also covers the liability las
described abovel of one member 10
another, but only In respect 01 Judo
actiVities.

Food poisoning liability risks are included
as is Property Owners Liability in respect of
those Clubs owning their own premises.

The Indemnity limit is [250,000 for any
one accident.

There is no charge lor this cover, the
premium is being met by the British Judo
Association without any increase in
subscriptions.

The Insurers prOViding this cover is the
Avon Insurance Company Limited through
our Insurance Brokers.

Forward are registered insurance brokers
and members 01 the British Insurance
Brokers Association and are happy to assist
you on aU insurance matters.

CQIITlN~(S01< PAGf /8

KANO CUP TOURNAMENT
In the December issue of British Judo

1270 COVENTRY ROAD
YARDLEY
BIRMINGHAM 825 88B
Telephone: 021-707 0490

Forward are reoistered insurance brokers
and members 01 the Britist1 Insurance
Brokers Association and are happy to assist
on all insurance matters.

The scheme only covers current licence
holders, so your licence must be up to dale.
Failure to renew your membership by the
date due, means cover ceases
automatically.

Cover is in force whilst members are
playing Judo only. It does not cover
travelling to and from your club or event.
Medical evidence will be necessary to
support any claim.

The policy has been arranged with the
Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance Group
through our Insurance Brokers, Forward
IInsurance) Limited, and a copy of the
actual policy is available lrom them if
required.

In the unfortunate event of your needing
to claim, please contact Forward
11nsurance~ Limited direct and NOT Head
Office as this will cause delay. Forward'S
address and telephone number are as
follows:

FORWARD INSURANCE LIMITED
8URGESS HOUSE

credits per Club, the winning club to be
given a small prize.

If the proposed scheme is a success, then
the amount of rebate will be revised
annually, to increase the amount of money
being passed back to the Clubs.

There are more than 40.000 members of
the British Judo Association IEnglish
Areas), so [4,000 is yours for the taking.
Make sure your members put their Club
registration number on their individual
membership (licence) application farms
no number, no credits.

It is in your interest to notify your
members of the scheme and to encourage
them to get more recrUits.

Good luck in your efforts!"

PERSONAL ACCIDENT COVER
FOR MEMBERS OF THE BRITISH

JUDO ASSOCIATION
The Management Committee 01 the

British Judo Association IS pleased to advise
you that from Saturday I st January 1983.
a PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE has
been arranged for all current licence
holders. The cost will be met by the
Association so there will be no increase in
your subscriptions or any premium to pay.
The details are as follows:

COVER BENEFIT
Loss of two limbs or sight of both
eyes or. loss of one limb and
sight of one eye. [2,000
Loss of one limb or sight of one
eye £2.000
Permanent total disablement
(other than the above) [2,000

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS

WOMENS WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS 1982

Congratulations to the two British girls
who are the new World Champions, Karen
Briggs who won the Under 48 kilos World
title and Loretta Doyle who won the Under
52 kilos World title. Qur congratulatioins
also go to Diane Bell for doing so well in
defeating the previous Under 56 kilos
category World title holder, Gerda
Winklbauer of Austria for a Bronze medal.

Britain's hopes for medals on the first day
faded when Dawn Netherwood in the Under
66 kilos and Ann Hughes in the Under 61
kilos failed to proceed from the early rounds
and Avril Malley failed to make any im
pression in the Over 72 kilos. It was too
much to expect 16-year-old Theresa
Hayden to make any significant gains In the
Under 72 kilos in this, her third full
international and tlrst appearance at a World
Championships, but she showed that she
is a bright prospect for Britain in the future.
Heather Ford was the only British girl on
that first day to get close to the medals
when she fought in tlie Open category.

The second day however ISunday 5th
Decemberl was a glorious day for Britain
and for once the British press gave full
justice. Read the full report in 'British Judo:

BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION

[J~W~~~l1l1~,~
TO MEMBER CLUBS

CLUB REBATE SCHEME
It is intended to introduce a rebate

scheme for the benefit of Member Clubs
affiliated to the British Judo Association~

based on individual membership receipts.
Ken Eales, the Association Finance

Officer, announces the scheme as follows:
"The scheme is very simple: If members

of your Club apply for a renewal or new
licence, and show on their application form
the BJA registration number of the Club to
which they belong, the Club will be credited
with lOp for each member. At the end of
the year the total number of credits will be
added up and that amount will be set
against Club affiliation fees (currently
(10.00 per annumL

Fur example, if Club 'A' receives 100
credits during the year, then no affiliation
fee wilt be payable. 100 credits equalling
£ 10.00. If the number of credits exceeds
the affiliation fee then a cheque far the
amount exceeding [10.00 will be sent to
the Club. If the credits are not sufficient to
pay the fee in full, then the Club will he
asked for the amount to make up the fee.
It is therefore important to make sure your
members fill in their forms with their Club
leglstration number which is printed in the
bottom left-hand corner 01 the Member Club
Certificate lor that year.

In add,tion, it IS hoped to run a
competition for the highest number of
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The magnificent Budokan Hall was the venue for the
Jigaro Kano Cup International Judo Tournament.
Thirty 8 eight nations gathered in Tokyo to participate in
this tournament which was being organised to
commemorate the centenary of Kodokan Judo.

A special invitation had been sent to the mostt distinguished world-level players and combined with the fact
that there were four Japanese players in each weight

I
category it was indeed a very tough event. The Japanese
fighters were seeded which meant that to reach the final it
was almost certainly necessary for a non-Japanese
competitor to defeat them. The structure of the competition
made it more difficult to win a medal here than at the World
Championships or the Olympic Games.

A team event was also scheduled for the last day of the
tournament and I expected this to be very popular with the
spectators. As it turned out however. throughout the
tournament the spectator attendance was very low with the
Budokan Hall never being filled to more than half capacity.

It was obviously a big event for the Japanese, especially
so on this centenial occasion, and there was no doubt that
they were out to show that they are still the leading Judo
nation. Not that this is really in any doubt and as the structure
of the event does not give the other nations a fair chance,
most of the other countries do not take the results all that
seriously. Many came to Japan mainly for training and look
upon the competition as part of their Olympic Games build
up.

eUNDER·60 KILOS

Japan completely dominated the Under-50 kilos division
winning all four medals. None of the strong European
competitors could make any impression on the Japanese
who seem to have a faster, more fluid, style. I felt that any
of the Japanese medallists could win the World and Olympic
Championships at this weight and it will be some time before
this strong domination will be consistently broken. Even the
strong Tletseri of the Soviet Union. the current European
Champion. looked to be struggling when he fought the
Japanese, though he seemed to be well ahead of the others.

British players Peter Middleton and John Swatman both
won their first contests. Both were eliminated in the second
round, Swatman by Costa of Brazil and Middleton by
Hamada of Japan.

RESULTS
1-Shinzi Hosokawa-Japan
2-Kenichi Haraguchi-Japan

3-Mikio Asami-Japan
4-Hatsugki Hamada-Japan

• UNDER-86 KILOS

In complete contrast to the Under~60 kilos category the
Under-86 kilos category was completely dominated by the
non-Japanese competitors. David Bodaveli of the Soviet
Union won the Gold medal with a fine performance. In the
final he defeated Louis Jani of Canada with Uchimata and
although he weighs only 82 kilos he looks very strong indeed.
Jani also performed well despite his defeat in the final. He
defeated one of the Japanese. a Soviet and Korean player
on his way to the final and well deserved the Silver medal.

The Japanese World Silver medallist, Suki Nose and
France's World Gold medallist, Bernard Tchoul!ouyan, both
lost in the eraly rounds. Tchoullouyan was thrown by Ki Chul
Sin of Korea who had also defeated Toshiya Kawano of
Japan.

I feel that the Japanese have no capable players for the
World or Olympic Championships, as Europe and the other

Abo.-e:
Yalluhiro Yamallhita and Hitollhi Saito-the world'lI greatell1

Judo playerll?
Below;

Yalluhiro Yamilllhita holdll Nick Kokotaylo (Great Britainl.

countries continue to produce more strong players at thiS
weight.

The British players in this category were Bill Ward and
Densign White. Ward lost his first contest to Peter
Seisenbacher of Austria and White lost his first contest to
Bernard Tchoullouyan of France.

RESULTS
1-David Bodaveli-Soviet Union

2-louis Jani-Canada
3~Alexandre Yatskevitch-Soviet Union

4-Robert Benland-United States
• UNDER-95 KILOS

Of all the categories I thought the Under-95 kilos category
to be the most boring. I thought the Judo lacking in many

-
Report...COLIN MclVER

Photographs...
COLIN MclVER. ARNOLD HUMPHREY
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ways, the players generally lacking
attacking skills in both Tachiwaza and
New3z3. Both the French players were
particularly defensive and I found none
of the Japanese really impressive.
Alexandre Shurov of the Soviet Union
looked the best player but he too did
not perform as well as I expected. In
the final he was penalised for stepping
off the mat and had to be content with
a Silver medal. Takeshi Suwa of Japan
was the eventual winner but I was not
that impressed by his overall
performance.

Nick Kokostaylo of Great Britain was
drawn against Kinjiro Mototani of
Japan, and was defeated by Kuzure~

Kami Shiho Gatame.

RESULTS
1-Takeshi Suwa-Japan

2-Alexandre Shurov-Soviet Union
3-Roger Vachon-France
4- Kinjiro Mototani-Japan

- UNDER-55 KILOS

Katsuhiro Kashiwazaki of Japan won
the Under-55 kilos category with the
same amazing style with which he won
the World title last year in Holland. His
Newaza is superb and on this form he
seems unbeatable. This, however, was
his last contest-Nld he has now retired
from competitidn. It is rumoured (quite
strongly) that he will be coming to
london next year to coach at the
Budokwai.

like the Under-50 kilos category this
category was completely dominated by
the Japanese who won all four medals.
Unlike the Under-50 kilos category.
however, only Kashiwazaki looked
unbeatable. Theiry .Rey of France and
Torsten Reisman of the German
Democratic Republic were both ex
pected to do well but both were beaten
by the Japanese, the latter having to
retire injured.

In his first contest Kerrith Brown of
Great Britain defeated Kawi Wiharjono
of Indonesia but subsequently lost to
Mane Alexandre of France.. '.

RESULTS
1-Katsuhino Kashiwazaki -Japan

2-Kyosuki Sahana-Japan
3-To~hino Saito~Japan

4- Yoshiyuki Matsuoka-Japan
_UNDER_]1 KilOS

Serge Dyot of France was the only
non-Japanese medallist in the Under
71 kilos cate~ory. Recently he has been
performing well and his result was not
so suprising. The Gold medal went to
Hidetoshi Nakanishi of Japan. I thought
Nakanishi lacked any real throwing
techniques but ~<lS otherwise strong.
His Newaza was sound and he seemed
very stable in his approach.

Of the others Michael Swain of tQe
United States and Karl~Heinz lehman
of the German Democratic Republic
were the best and they turned in
creditable performances before being
beaten by one of the Japanese.

Kirk Isichei of Great Britain won his
first contest with Chin Kee Tam of
Hong Kong before losing to Nakanishi.
In the repechage he defeated Wieslaw
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Blach of Poland with a superb
Kosotogake but was defeated by
Marcel Peitre of France.

RESULTS
1-Hidetoshi Nakanishi-Japan
2-Hiroyuki Miyakashi-Japan

3-Serge Dyat-France
4-Takehira Nishida-Japan

- UNDER-]8 KilOS

Michel Nowak of France and Shota
Khanbarelli of the Soviet Union were
the main challengers of the Japanese
in the Under-78 kilos category. Both
players won Bronze medals but neither
turned in their best performances.
Olympic Champion, Khanbarelli, lost to
Hiromitsu Takano of Japan, the
eventual Silver medallist, after having
already beaten one of the Japanese
entry. Nowak, similarly, lost to
Nobatoshi Hikage of Japan, the
eventual winner, after having defeated
Hiroshi Gouda of Japan. In the final
Hikage rounded off a good
performance scoring Ippon on Takano
with a neatly applied Udegarami.

Britain's entry, Stuart Williams.
defeated Chung Ti lai of Hong Kong
before losing to Joao Gil of Brazil.

RESULTS
1-Nobutoshi Hikage-Japan
2-Hiromitsu Takano-Japan
3-Michel Nowak-France

4-Shota Khanbarelli-Soviet Union
OPEN (Including Over-SO Kilos)

For some reason. known only to the
organisers, the Over-95 Kilos category
and the Open category were combined.
I suspect. however, that, despite the
Internationalisation of Judo, the
Japanese have never really accepted
weight categories and would like all
competitions to be fought in Open
weight class only. They do, of course,
also have five-times All-Japan Cham
pion and twice World Champion
Yasuhiro Yamashita in this division and
as this category along with the team
event was to be the highlight of the
tournament a win here for Japan was
most important.

There was little opposition to
Yamashita although there was some
strong competitors amongst the thirty
nine participants, and predictably he
remains undisputed 'king' of Judo. His
win here further enhances his already
impressive contest record as he de
stroyed all his opponents in formidable
style. Even the Soviet giant Alexi Tuirin
was promptly knocked to the mat and
securely pinned with Kuzure Kami
Shih-Gatame. Only one of his contests
went to time and that was against his
fellow team player Hitoshi Saito. Saito
who had fought him on many oc
casions never really looked capable of
penetrating Yamashita's defence but
did well only to lose by a Yuko

It was in fact Saito who had
eliminated the best European players
Angelo Parisi of France and Gregory
Veritchev of the Soviet Union.

Parisi and Saito met early in the
competition and it was a superb
contest. both players capable of

Sequence one to four:
Uchlmata Makikoml exernple
compared wl1h the Yesuhiro

Yamashita Uchimata I" 6.

5
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executing skilful throwing attacks. Saito was the winner by
a Koka and I feel he will continue to defeat Parisi who was
not in condition for this event. Saito's contest with Veritchev
was a different matter. II was decided by the referee and
judges. both players having scored a Koka. For me it was
Veritchev but Saito was the winner, the referee giving him
the decision when the judges failed to agree.

Next to Yamashita, Veritchev was the most impressive
competitor. what he lacks technically he makes up for with
courage and fighting spirit. He is quite small compared to
most of the other players in this category but does seem to
have a high strength to weight ratio.

Twenty-year-old Yoshimi Masaki is also worthy of
mention. Despite his defeat by Yamashita, who threw him
with Osotogari for Ippon, he still looked very good. He
displayed a high level of skill and fighting spirit. Among the
players he defeated were Alexi Tuirin of the Soviet Union
and larent del Columbo of France. Deservedly he came
through the repechage to win a Bronze medal and I am sure
he will be one of the players we will hear more about in the
not too distant future.

Japan then won all the medals in this category and their
domination was clear. Of the others only Veritchev deserved
to be amongst the medalHsts and for me he is the only
possible opposition to the man who has already broken all
records-the Gold medal winner Vasuhrio Yamashita.

Gwyn Davies and Nick Kokotaylo were the British entries
in this category. Davies defeated Vincent of New Zealand
before losing to Goldstein of the United States. Kokotaylo
lost 10 Ouldtoin of the German Democratic Republic.

RESULTS
1-Yasuhiro Vamashita- Japan

2-Hitshi Saito-Japan
3-15ao Matsu-Japan

4- Voshimi Masaki-Japan

4

2

(

Sequence one to four (leh):
Yasuhiro Yamashita scores on Hitoshl Saito with

Osoto-Gake into an Osaekomi.
Above:

L
:.J3 Yoshimi Masaki attempts Ude·Gatame on Alexi Tuirln who

rolls onto his back to avoid the lock inlo Osaekomi.
Below:

Hltoshl Saito attacks lsao Matsu with Uchimata.

!,
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TRAINING SHOES
JOGGING SHOES
SQUASH SHOES

WINDSURFING SHOES

All qualities, all sizes, all colours!

Further details from:

JUDO LIMITED
717MANCHESTER OLD ROAD. RHODES;

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244GF

EASTER '83 JUDO SCHOOL
COACH ...

DAVE STARBROOK, M.B.E.
6th Dan. Double Olympic Medallist

EASTER SUNDAY 3rd APRIL 1983 until
SATURDAY 9th APRIL 1983

VENUE ...
Royal Marines, Hamworthy. Poole. Dorset.

Residential ...
Male only from 15 years. Any grade.
Coaching-Accommodation-Full Board.
Total cost: £55.00.

Non-Residential ...
Mate or female over 16 years. Any grade.
Total cost per week-Seniors £20.00.

Juniors £15.00.
Boys and Girls from 11 years to 16th birthday.
Any grade.
Total cost per week: [15.00.

PLEASE NOTE: For Non-Residential. Bed and
breakfast. Caravan and camping sites are available near
Royal Marines camp.

For full details send a stamped and self-addressed
envelope to:

JUDO EASTER SCHOOL '83
35 Gainborough Drive. Westcliff-on-Sea. Essex.

Telephone: South Benfleet 56336

fEllerman Travel
EUROPEAN JUDO CHAMPIONSHIPS

PARIS. TUESDAY 10th MAY
TUESDAY 17th MAY 1983

In conjunction with the Scottish Judo Federation. we
are offering a programme of tours to the European
Championships. including flights and accommodation.

EXAMPLES...
GLASGOW-PARIS-Direct flights with British Airways.
seven nights, twin bed accommodation with breakfast,
in tourist class hotel. with private bath or shower.

£204.00 PER PERSON

lONDON-PARIS-As above.

£154.00 PER PERSON
(Return rail travel from Scotland to London. £ 10.00

supplement).

The services of resident couriers are available
on a/l tours.

eFor further details. and booking form. please contact:

ELLERMAN TRAVEL, 24 AINSLIE PLACE
EDINBURGH

Telephone: 031-225 2184 or
SCOTTISH JUDO FEDERATION

8 FREDERICK STREET, EDINBURGH
Telephone: 031-226 3566

SUMMER '83 JUDO SCHOOL
COACH ...

DAVE STARBROOK, M.B.E.
6th Dan, Double Olympic Medallist
SUNDAY 14th AUGUST 1983 until
SATURDAY 20th AUGUST 1983

VENUE ...
Royal Marines. Commando Training Centre

Lympstone. Near Exmouth. Devon
Residential ...

Male only from 15 years. Any grade.
Coaching~Accommodation-FullBoard.
Total cost: £55.00.

Non-Residential ...
Male or female over 16 years. Any grade.
Total cost per week-Seniors £20.00.

Juniors £15.00.
Boys or Girls from 11 years to 16th birthday.
Any grade.
Total cost per week: [15.00.

PLEASE NOTE: For Non-Residential. Bed and
breakfast. Caravan and camping sites are available near
Royal Marines camp.

For full details send a stamped and self-addressed
envelope to:

JUDO SUMMER SCHOOL '83
35 Gainsborough Drive. Westcliff·on·Sea. Essex.

Telephone: South Benfleet 56336

-
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MIDLAND AREA OPEN
Championships

In past years the Midland Area has attracted some of the
best players in the country and this year, with 167 of the
200 entries actually weighing in, was no exception.

Some of the top competitors from the Midlands who
would normally be expected to enter like Densign White,
Kerrith Brown and John 5watman were with the British
Team in Japan and this year the Scottish contingent were
absent.

Never-the-Iess the quality of the
event was excellent and the or
ganization very smooth though
the 'Open' category did go on until
10-00pm, and some of the Judo
was absolutely superb.

As well as the normal seven
weight categories with 'Open'
grade entry qualifications there
are open-weight events for
Novices to 7th Kyu's, 6th to 3rd
Kyu's and 2nd to 1 st Kyu's plus
Over 35 and Under 21 years age
categories. So, in all everyone can
have a knock and some enter·

II .ight not ohlin .lIl1n I $IUllti T.llvl. tu.n.
OV.r Elvl" Gordon to ••"IlPII from hi.
O••lIkomi.

--

prising fellows enter three, even
four events.

In the lower-grade Kyu categor
ies the Midlands Area do not
normally expect anyone to com
pete in the same range for two
years in succession and so there is
pretty well a total change of
players every year. The 1 st Kyu
event is slightly different in that
1 st Kyu's stay around for quite a
while and consequently there are
some old faces to be seen.

At the other end of the scale, the
Over 35's had a disappointing
entry with only four players and
some regular entrants missing.
Surely age hasn't ovenaken them.
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A_D.... W.llo.., 1810110. Sll..... B-Middl.
w.ighl R., Mull-. .CON. with.n A.hi-wua
in the 0 ..... Cat89O"Y. C-Torn B.indl• ...,.;.....
hi. medal f.om lJF R.f...., Ra, TOP9Ie.

Pinewood's Mark Jones put out
Owen Pinnock before losing a
close fight to Sommerville by a
Koka whilst Fred Bradley beat
Crooks and Moore in the later
rounds of the knockout to win the
other final place. The final was
even closer with Fred sharing the
decision on HameL Mark Jones
then threw Peace for Wazari from
Soei-nage in the repechage and
captured one Bronze medal and
1st Dan C. Moore scored a Yuko
to beat Tim Crookes for the other.

Dave Rance looked very confi
dent in winning the 65 kilo titte
though his final with M. Bowmer
was decided just by the Yuko in
Ranees' favour though Dave did
score three Ippons and a Wazari
on his way to the final. Dave Riley
and Steve Earle took the Bronze
places from Fletcher and Gadd in
a closely fought event.

Mark Earle continued making
good progress with a victory to
take the 71 kilo title from Frank
Green of Wolverhampton who did
very well to reach the final in his

~====;;;~;~~~~;;;;;~~firstsenior Midland Area Open

Healy who went on to take the
Gold from A. Seager. P. Carlton
was the other Bronze medallist.

There was nothing bitter about
Ansell's performance in the 3rd
Kyu event taking the Gold from
Taylor with a Wazari throw with
Brooks and Taylor sharing third
place.

Inevitably, the Kyu grade events,
coming aher the weight categor
ies were a bit of an anti-climax,
especially as the first two events
had many unknown players
though this certainly wasn't the
case at 60 kilos. Under 18's
national Champions. M. Sommer
ville and Mlck Chamberlain, led
the youthful brigade whilst Tim
Crooks and Dave Charlton made
welcome returns to contest and
Owen Pinnock, Mark Jones and
Fred Bradley lent their con
sIderable ability to what was a first
class event.

RoV Muller, back from Sweden
and carrying too much weight to
enter the 71 kilo category sailed
through to top the pool with a
Koka win on Ken Formaggia. a
Yuko from Seoi-toshi on Dave
Aldrich and an Ippon from a
strangle on the ever-green John
Embrey. Ken took the Silver medal
yet again.

Only M. Cook of Grimsby spoilt
the Under 21 years event from
being an all Midlands medal cere
mony losing to Tommy Bnndle tn
the final when thrown for Wazari.
Geoff Purcell took one Bronze
medal looking quite worse for
wear after competing in three
eventS almost at the same time
and Chick was armlocked by Cook
Into the other Bronze place.

In the 1st Kyu event Trevor
Huggins \Edgbaslon) and Peter
Danckert (Erdington) looked good
bets for the final with Danckert
topping his pool with two Ippons
from a hold and an armlock and
earning enough points for his Dan
grade in the process. He went
through the knockout in simIlar
fashion scoring two lppons from
Sem-nage and another when
strangling Walters. Trevor was
only a little less impressive. He
also topped his pool, with two
Ippons and then beat Allsop In his
first knockout fight by a Yuko
before scoring two Ippons from
throws to meet Peter in the final.

In a tremendous final Huggins
had a clear superiority from a
Yuko but had to resist a series of
good Seoi-nage attacks from
Danckert in the last minute to take
the Gold.

That man Chick almost secured
another medal in the Novice to 7 th
Kyu event losing his last repe
chage fight to J. Conran aher both
of them had been eliminated by K.,.



With six players in at Over 95
kilos. two pools of three were
managed with Elvis Gordon top
ping Pool 1 and J. Garratt
(Yorkshire and Humbersidel com
ing second whilst C. Griggs
(South) was first in Pool 2 with C.
Jones (Army) second.

Gordon then threw Jones for
Ippon in one semi-final and
Garratt, not to be outdone, threw
Griggs for a similar score in the
other but then withdrew, injured,
to give Elvis a walk-over in the
final.

The Open Category, a straight
knockout and repechage pro
duced a tremendous final with
Stuart Travis against Elvis Gordon
which Travis eventually won after
Elvis received a Chui for a mat
edge offence. Travis fought a
sensible containing fight which
quite frustrated Elvis and quite
showed the obvious difference in
experience. Dave Walker and Ray
Muller earned Bronze medals.

cB

Here there were some tremen
dous battles. Chris Stokes did well
to keep Dave Walker to a Yuko
after he had eliminated John Coles
by a similar score and Dave then
went on to get a disputed decision
on Hamei over Richard Armstrong
and a place in the final against the
University's Mike Sullivan.

John Coles then went into the
repechage, throwing Chris Stokes
for Ippon and then totally surpris
ing Richard Armstrong with a left
Harai-goshi for another Ippon for
the Bronze medal.

K. Lynch held Mark Holt for the
other 3rd place and Dave Walker
earned a Keikoku for stepping out
in the final to present the Gold to
Sullivan.

The 86 kilo final has usually
been the preserve of Ron Knight
and Stuart Travis but this year Ron
made a surprise exit when
superbly thrown by Waithe for
Ippon with Uchimata to leave
Travis with a new final opponent.
The result was pretty similar to the
usual course of things with Stuart
scoring a Koka from O-uchi-gari to
take the title, Butler and Knight
shared third places.

Only four players entered the
Under 95 kilos category and, as a
consequence, these were fought
off just on a pool basis. L. Gibb
(2nd Dan) had three wins (two
Ippons and a decision) to take the
first place at Under 95 kilos with
P. Frith 3rd Dan earning the Silver.

entry and saw club-mate Davies
just lose in his last fight to Earle by
a Yuko which spoilt an all
Wolverhampton confrontation in
the final. \/valdron and Thomas
shared Bronze places though the
event did suffer from the absence
of established players like New
combe, Muller and Coles who had
moved up to the 78 kilo category.

This was a smashing group with
Mike Sullivan, Dave Walker, John
Coles, Richard Armstrong, Ken
Formaggia. Clive Douglas and
Mark and Adrian Holt all making 5
the knockout round, L:. -'

110 4-John Col.. throw. Aic"enf Armel,ong willi
H.,ei-goelll 1o. Ippon. A-B-C-Pe'e. Oenelc.n
."o,ed Ippon willi S.ol·nege. 5_M.,k Ee,l.
elleek. F'.nlc G,••n In linel willi Uehlme'e.
6_Aie"o,d A,mel,ong euoek. O.ve Welke< willi
Tom..--neg•.

A
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K.N.K. FITNESS
CENTRE

JUDO LTD. BUILDING
717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD. RHODES

MIDDLETON. MANCHESTER M24 4GF
Telephone: 061·643 3535

JUNCTION 18 OFF M62 MOTORWAY
FOLLOW A576 TO MIDDLETON

Principal and Resident Coach: JOHN DROGAN

Instruction also by.'

RICHARD BARRACLOUGH • TONY MACCONNEll

JANE BRIDGE • AKINORI HOSAKA

PHil COSTEllO • PAT TENET

ALSO ... SHOTOKAN, KARATE

TAE KWON-DQ lKorean Karatel plus

'OANCERCISe: WEIGHT-TRAINING. SAUNA

FITNESS COURSE, YOGA, SUNBED
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Dellr Sir,

I write with reference to the eoverllge of the
West of England Judo Chllmplonships held It
Frome, Somersel, on 31st Octobe.

The dilY's Judo was indeed exc,tlng and IN
reporl mlldfl interesting reading Howeve., tfw
aecoum of the 0..... 95 klIo conteSI. which _
Cllncelled on the day, was somewhllt mLS·
leading. h was stated WI BobW~~~WIS
dlSIlPPGlnted when all Olher entries in the
ClItegotY pulled out In fllCt, two entnes tumed
up, Bob, and lin entrent from Wells who WH

1<*1 there were insuffICIent nurnbe<s to hold !he contest and Ihlll he would
be able to flghl. HIS suggeSlIOO of a Mens Open contesl to encourllge other
conteslants was refused. At no T'me dod he pull out

Mr Willingham is undoubtedly a formidable opponent but wasn'l YOUI reporter
somewhat prejudging The .esuU by slatrng sO confidently thllt "Bnstol Wlllr
de<lled thIS tITle"? Surely, one should never take anyfhing-or Ilnyone-fGl'
glanled in Judol

Your faithfully.
MARTYN ROGERS-Secretary.

WELLS JUDO CLUB, clo 50 BATH ROA
WELLS. SOMERSET BAS 3L

THE DIRECTORS, EDITOR AND STAFF
OF JUDO LTD. AND JUDO MAGAZINE
WISH ALL OUR READERS A HAPPY

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

CLUB TROPHIES
FREE-The new Marks of Distinction catalogue is available now,
A complete guide to club trophies, awards, prizes, ties, badges,
sweaters and much, much more, And it's FREE.
Write, ring or call for your copy today ...

MARKS OF DISTINCTION LTD-124 EUSTON ROAD
LONDON NW1 2AN-Telephone 01-387 3772

.ry
iOr-

'-......,~..--.-.
JUDO LIMITED

Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road,
Rhodes, Middleton. Manchester M24 4JF.
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BRITISH
G >JONSHIPS

PLUS NATIONAL KATA CHAMPIONSHIPS RESULTS: BEWBUSH L.C.
REPORTandPICTURES: KARL BACON

Above: The Group Df Enrnnr.1n m. Third ....re'an Men. Champ/ottm.,.. SoftUl'dlrI'17th November 7982.
Centre right: OvfN-45to UndfH·7Bkllo~,MIck Leigh lSouthl throws Twry AdMn.IN.H.C.1 to"ppon.

Bottom rlghl: G...-nJI s.cr.-,. GNN." K.""..n.,. ",.."rJnfI MIdt LaIgh with. CommtlmO...rwe PlllflUe.

As usual I arrived at the venue a little lata and I was greeted
by players like Bob Bradley, Mick leigh, Martin Lewis and
many others with the remark "Wher. have you been ••• you
have mj,~ all the good Judo." As they were talking I could
here the Bounds of bodies being thrown on the mat, mingled
with the sounds of YEAH 'YEAH' and the refer•• shouting
'Ippon' So,amade, as players were being thrown for Ippon or
being armlocked into submission. I knew then that there was
still a lot more good Judo to come.

There were a few more competitors this year than there were last
year, with 60 entries in all, and if lhis kind of support continues for this
event, the next few years should see a doubling of the entry. Mick
Leigh, the organiser, said that if he can get this venue next year it
would probably be Televised. He also announced that the event will
have a permanent place in the BJA National Calendar.

In the Over·45 to Under-78 kilo category Mick Leigh came out on
top to get the Gold medal. He had won most of his fights with Ippon
throws. In the final he threw Terry Adams (Essex) for Ippon with a
well-executed Uchimata. Mick had been fighting all day with his

.. shoulder strapped up 1I thought his braces had slipped).

Dick Marcroft in the Over·35 to Under-71 category won the Silver
medal and also won himself his competitive 3rd Dan.

In the Over-45 to Under·95 kilo section, John Pile threw Martin
Lewis for a Yuko and held Martin down for a Koka, then Martin
managed to escape from the hold by reversing it, to hold John down
for an Ippon.

There are a few player who entered the last Veteran Championship
at the Woolwich College in 1980, who have won Gold meaals three
times on the trot - Mick Leigh, George Glass and Bob Bradley.

Alan Zipure presented Mick Leigh with a plaque on behalf of the
players and officials in commemoration for all that he has done for
Veterans Judo in the past.

There was somewhat of a lack of spectators. If only the young Judo
players would take the time to go and see the older players of this
calibre. there would be less flopping and dropping and more good
Judo with some style, which seems to be lacking in modern
competition.
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: MIDLANDS AREA ANNOUNCEMENT :
• •• Dave Anderson the Midland Area Press Officer •• •• and Referees Co-ordinator has hadhis briefcase •
: stolen from out ofhis car. In it were all the Area :
: records ofReferees. If you are an Area registered :
: referee please get in touch with Dave at :
: 25 Harebell Walk, Chelmsley Wood, Birmingham. :
: Telephone: 021-7708364. :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,.

VETERAN
CHAMPIONSHIPS

RESULTS

OVER35 YEARS OLD

UndtH-6D ki/os

1-C.FARR N.H.C.
2-J. RITCHIE london
3- B. McDAID Midlends

Unr/er-65kilos
1-G. GLASS...............•... South
2-S. PARKER West
3- E. SMALl. Northern Ireland
3-J. MANN West

Under·n kilos
1-K. JONES N.W.
2-0. MARCROFT........•..... South
3-W. PERRy N.W.
3-J. FOSTER North

Uncler-78 kilos
, - A. TRUDGELL . _. . .• . .loJ'idon
2_T. MALKINSON South
3-J. ROBERTS •....•......... N.H.C.
3-E. SMITH ............•....... N.W.

Under-86kilos
1_T. WATT •....•.•.. Nonhern Ireland
2-J. O'OONNEL South
3-C. GARLAND ......•........ South
3-J.SCOTT . __ .. _ Nonh

UndfN-95kilos
1- R. WOQDNAMS ...•....•... South
2-A.MAW.......•............ SOuth
3-J. GILLESPiE london

0ver-95kilos
1_ B. BRADLEY , South
2-D. GREGG South
3-T. FARREL N.H.C.

OVER45 YEARS OLD
Under-60 klfos

1_R. HAWES London

Under-55 kilos
1_ M. AVERBACH Midlands
2-C. HARES.............•.... N.H.C.

Under·n kilos
1-K. BROWN _ Midlands
2-R.MACKENZlE N.H.C.
3-J.PLUCKROSE _.SOuth
3-A.BIRO _ SOuth

Under-78kilos
1_ M. LEIGH ..................•South
2-T. ADAMS N.H.C.
3-J. GOWlAND South
3-P. JENKINS South

Under-86ki/os
, -A. McWHIRTER Midlands
2-W. HASTINGS Midlands
3-F. CLIFTON.... . N.H.C.

Under-95 kilos
, - M. LEWlS Lomian
2-J. PiLE N.H.C.

0ve/-95kilos
, -E. SPACEy N.H.C.

HIId to fight in the Over·gs kilos
in the over35 yet"s group



ASSOCIATION EVENTS
THE BRITISH MASTERS INVITATION

INTERNATIONAL JUDO TOURNAMENT FOR MEN

Saturday 2nd July-Sunday 3rd July 1983
at Aston Villa Leisure Centre, Birmingham

INVITED NATIONS-
Great Britain, Japan, Russia, Federal Republic of Germany, Holland, Cuba, United States,

Austria, Italy, Poland, Sweden etc.

TOURNAMENT DA TES-
SATURDAY 2nd JULY 1983-0ver 95 kilos, Under 95 kilos, Under 60 kilos and Under 65 kilos.

SUNDAY 3rd JULY 1983-Under 86 kilos, Under 78 kilos and Under 71 kilos.

Spectators tickets are available, to order. on a first come, first served basis at £5.00, £7.00
and £8.00 per day with 10% discount on Members Club block bookings of ten or more.

Moat House Hotel (Europa Lodge) Package deals of two nights accommodation (Friday and
Saturday) plus breakfast Saturday and Sunday and three-course evening meal Saturday, plus
centre-mat tickets for both days and bus travel to and from the Leisure Centre are available
at just £57.00. Again 10% discount for ten or more on the ticket prices. (£55.40).

Order now for priority number. Tickets despatched February. Only 2,400 seats available.
Enclose cheque with order for £5. 00, £7.00 or £8.00 for tickets only or ask for Booking Form
for Package deal. State day tickets required for. A stamped addressed envelope must be
enclosed for confirmation of your order and your preference number.

Cheques should be made out to The British Judo Association, and sent to British Masters'
Tournament, clo 201 Hydes Road, West Bromwich, West Midlands B71 2EQ.

THE BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION-16 Upper Woburn Place, London WC1H OQH

BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION-MIDLAND AREA

SANDWELL JUNIOR KNOCKOUT FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS

HADEN HILL LEISURE CENTRE, 8ARRS ROAD, WARLEY, WEST MIDLANDS

SATURDAY 19th FEBRUARY 1983

The Sandwell Knockout last year had an entry of around 500 boys and girls and is staged
throughout as a knockout and repechage competition only. No prior entry is necessary-just turn
up on the day, weigh-in, receive a weight ticket and book into your respective category and be
entered directly on to the knockout sheet at the next available number.

ONLY ONE AITEMPT AT WEIGHING-IN WILL 8E ALLOWED. Competitors must show their
BJA Membership when collecting their weighing-in ticket; those without Membership will be
fined £3.00. Entry fee £2.00. Please have the correct money ready. Medals in all normal weight
categories. A BJA Three Star Tournament licence has been applied for. Fighting commences at
10-00am. Book-in between 9-00am and 9-45am for Boys. 12-30pm to 1~OOpm for Girls. Only
competitors allowed in the Booking-in room. Coaches should see that their players have their
licence and entry fee ready and are changed into Judogi before booking in.

ENQUIRIES CONCERNING THIS EVENT... Rowland Lee, 7 Ash Grove, Wem, Shropshire,
SY45RW.

SPECTATORS Adults £1. 00 Children 50p,

"
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